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Part 1: Organize your computer files to find what you need fast 
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To make it easy to remember, your computer files can be organized much like your paper files. 
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Computer desktops have become just as heaped with files, applications, photos, and other flotsam as the desktops and countertops in our 
physical homes and home offices.  And, in such a mess, the files we want are just as hard to find.  Use this step-by-step process to get started 
organizing your computer documents so you can find what you need, often in 30 seconds or fewer.  In Part 1, you'll create a system to organize 
your electronic files; in Part 2, your email. 
 

1. Make the time to get this done.  Set aside several hours to work on your cluttered computer files by making an appointment with yourself and 
reserving the time on your calendar.  Often the most difficult part of tasks like this one is getting started. 
 

2. Set up folders for your important files.  Just like your paper file system, create main folders with category labels that make sense to you. 
 Many computers already have a default set of folders you may find helpful to get started:  My Pictures, My Documents, My Music, etc. 
 

3. Sort your files into the main folders you have created.  This process is comparable to the piles you made on your physical desk as you 
organized your paper files.  Sort all of your files into the main folders you've created in Step 2 - this will help you see what you have and begin to 
create categories that make some sense to you. 
 

4. Set up sub-folders that are more specific.  If you began with the default folders, for example, you'll probably want to set up sub-folders to 
further sort your files:  "Pictures" sub-folders for each family member ("Mom Pictures," "Dad Pictures," etc.), for events (Holidays, Vacations), and 
"My Documents" sub-folders for special purposes (Home Inventory, Taxes, Medical, Pets, Community Events).  Tip: try for a naming system that 
is consistent with your paper files.  You'll be able to use the same mental logic to find what you need in either system. 
 

5. Sort the files from each main folder into the sub-folders you have created.  This process creates more manageable "chunks" of files that 
you can review for the next step.  So, starting with your "Pictures" main folder, for example, sort the files into the sub-folders for Mom, Dad, 
Holidays, Vacations, etc. 
 

6. Purge the files you no longer need. If you haven't used a file in over a year (check the "Last Modified" date), it's probably a file you need to 
purge or put in long-term storage.  Use a Keep-Act-Toss process to sort through your newly organized documents to determine which ones you 
really need or want to keep and which ones you can let go. 
 

7. Create a naming system for your files.  Once your files are sorted into their new folders and sub-folders, and once you've purged the files you 
no longer need, consider developing a more consistent way to name your files.  Create file names that are meaningful to you. A file name like 
"Resume" is less useful than Resume_Sales_10_2004. And, remember not to use slashes, colons, asterisks or any punctuation other than a 
single period preceding the suffix (for example, Daniel_Graduation_2010.jpg).  For additional file naming ideas, see this article from 
the University of Virginia. 
 

8. Back up your important files.  Backing up your documents should be a routine or habit you form as part of using your computer.  Ideally, you'll 
save important documents - tax files, medical records, home inventory, and other critical information - to a backup location away from your 
computer and your home, to a service like Mozy or Carbonite (there are many from which to choose).  If you prefer not to save your files using an 
off-site service, then consider a separate hard drive, CDs or DVDs. 
 

9. Stick with your new filing system.  As you create and acquire additional documents on your computer, make it a habit to use your new filing 
system to put files in their places.  You'll find it easy to find documents when you need them. 
 
For additional ideas to organize your e-files, see the articles at eHow and Microsoft at Work.  For Mac users, see the series by Taylor Sternberg: 
 Part 1 and Part 2.  For a basic step-by-step video, see WeeklyComputerTip.  Share your computer document organization tips here. 
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